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A tectonic window within the Maguro. nappe, situated near tile village of Swilltkowa Wie lka in the Western Carpaihilllls, reveal s the Gryb6w 
un it overthrust in IIlrn on tile Dukla nappe. The thrust-s liced follb exposed in the tectonic window make up a classical inlerthrusl contractional 
duplcx. lIS orig in is related to the presence of a step in the basement benealli the Magurn nappe. The MaglJf1l nappe is folded and thrust- faulted 
and cut, together with the G ryb6w unit by righ t-Iateml strike-slip faults oriented NNW and left-latcrul ones. oriented NE and NNE. A part 
of these faults have been reactivated as dip-slip fau llS. The differences in the structural di rections betwccn the window series and the Magurn 
nappe indicate that follb oriented E-W had originated and have been partly thrust-faulted during the first phase under the innucnce or tlle 
Magurtl nappe overriding from the soutli to the north. 1lte first stage was concluded in early Sarmalian time. The second stagc involved 
dccelerntion of tile Magum nappe starting from its front and additional forward movement oftliesouthem pari. wliich changed the dira:tion 
of ilS movcment 10 SSW- NNE when it oyenodc tlie step in the basement , thus completing the formation of the interthrust eontmctional 
duplex. This stage tenninaled with the fonnation of the post-thrust ing strike-slip fau llS. During the last stage, at the end of Neogene. the 
area was 5ubjec::t lo post-orogenic uplift and related reactivation ofp.:irl of the strike-slip fau llS as dip-slip oocs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A small tectonic window in (he Magura nappe is situated 
near the vii lage of SwiC\lkowa Wielka in the Western Carpa
thians (Fig. IA). It reveals the Gryb6w unit (M. Ksi'likiewicz, 
1972; L. Koszarski, 1985). known also as the Ropa- Pisano
wa unit (H. Kozikowski. 1956; P. Kamkowski, 1963). over~ 
thrust o n the Dukla unit (H . Kozikowski , 1956; P. 
Karnkowski . A. Tokarski , 1954) (Fig. 2). Our study is aimed 
at evaluation of the tectonics and structural evolution of the 
window. 

The Swiqtkowa Wielka window, apparently discovered 
only after Ihe World War II, was for many years nearly 
forgonen . The publications on its geological structure are few 
and incomplete (H. Kozikowski . 1956, 1958; P. Karnkowski. 

1963; L. Koszarski. 1985). Theauthors have also used archive 
datafrom four boreholes drilled near Swi<ltkowa Wielka in the 
first halfofthe 1950ties (Fig. 2), stored in Central Geological 
Archive, Polish Geological Jnstilute (CAO PlO) in Warsaw. 
The only available detailed geological map was the provi
sional edition of the Detailed Geological Map of Poland J :50 
(X)() (L. Koszarski . A. Tokarski. 1968). 

This report is based mainly on the authors' tectonic study 
in field - recorded on a map 1: 10 000 and. to a large extent, 
on photointerpretation of aerial photographs 1: 17 000. Photo
interpretalion was also helpful in tracing rock bodies of con
trasting competence. 

The present authors have encountered serious difficullies 
in this sludy. due to Ihe great discrepancies in the lithostrati~ 
graphic divisions used for the strata exposed in the window. 
H. Kozikowski ( 1956) dislingushed the Gryb6w Beds, the 
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Fig. 1 A and B. h a t i o n  of the study area within the eastem part of the Polish 
Outer Cqmthians 
Tectonic windows of Barme (B) a d  KMa6 (K) are shown in Fig. 1B 

Lakolizacja obszaru badafi nn tle wschadniej c ~ S c i  poIskich Karpat =we- 
m y c h  
8 - okno Barmego, K - oho Kotania 

shf  e-and-sandstone Krosno Beds and the Krosno Beds with 
thick-bedded sandstones. P. Karnkowski (1963), similarly as 
P. Karnkowski and A. Tokatski (1954), found in boreholes 
the Gryb6w Beds and the Sub-Cryb6w Beds. sepamted by the 
Variegated Shales. On the map (L. Koszarski, A. Tokarski, 
1968) the following strata are shown as one unit: Hieroglyphic 
Beds, Globigerina Marls, Sub-Cergowa Marls with cherfs, 
SubGryb6w Marls, unnamed thick-bedded sandstones, Gry- 
b6w Shales and the overlying shale-and-sandstone Krosno 
Beds. 

The present authors have found, similarly as the earlier 
authors (El. Kozikowski, 1956; L. Koszarski, A. Tokarski, 
1968; L. Koszarski, 1985), various types of exotic limestones 
near the southern margin of the window. Prof. A. Matyja and 
A. Drewniak M.Sc. have distinguished two types of these 
limestones in thin sections of samples provided by us. One is 
a grainstone with clasts of corals, ca lcmus  algae and algae, 
probably of Jumsic microfacies. The other is a grainstone 
cansisting of fragmented calcareous algae (red algae), prob- 
ably of the genus Litophylbm. It includes also numerous 
planktonic foraminifers, probably Cretaceous ones, fill with 
sediment different from thehost sediment. Single, imperfectIy 
preserved specimens of Heterostegina have been found in it. 
There ate also quartz and gfauconite grains. The limestones 
are probably Miocene exotics with redeposited Cretaceous 
foraminifers. If so, the series of shales and sandstones with 
the exotics would be of Miocene age. 

L. Koszarski (1 985) accepts also the presence in the Swiat- 
kowa Wielka window of the Mszanka, Cergowa nad Kiosn* 
type sandstones. In this situation, the authors were compelled 
to generalize the existing Iithostratigraphic divisions, using 
the principle of superposition, and combine them, in a tried 
way (W, Jaroszewski, 1972; L. Mastella, 1988) into greater 
entities according to their ductility (J, Handin, R. V. Hnger, 
1957; W. Jaroszewski, 1972). 

Four units have been distingushed (from older to younger; 
Fig. 2): 

1 - Iower ductile unit - probably composed of the 
C;rybbw Beds, Hieroglyphic Beds, Globigerina Beds and 
Sub-Cergowa Beds; 

2 - lower nonductile unit - these are probably Cergo- 
wa sandstones or the thick-bedded sandstones marked pg by 
L. Koszarski and A. Tokarski (1968), for instance the sand- 
stones similar to the Mszanka Sandstones reparted in this 
position by L. Koszarski (1 985); 

3 -upper ductile unit - probably composed mainly of 
the upper part of the Menilite Beds or Passage Beds and of 
the shaly Krosno Beds; 

4 -upper nonductile unit-which may be equated with 
the sandstone part of the Krosno Beds. 

' 

For the Magura nappe, the authors have accepted the 
lithostratigraphic division by L. Koszarski and A. Tokarski 
(1968) which includes the Inoceramian Beds, Variegated 
Shales, Hieroglyphic Beds and Magura Beds (Fig. 2), The 
nonductile units include the Inocerarnian Beds and the Magu- 
ra Beds while the Variegated Shales and Hieroglyphic Beds 
are the ductile units. 

TECTONICS 

The Swiatkowa WieIka window is ovate in shape, elong- 
ated in the east-west direction (Fig. 2A). It is up to 4 km long 
and up to 1.2 lorn wide. It is bounded on the north and south 
by thrusts and on theeast and west by fauIts. The western fault 
boundary and the southwestern overthrust boundary are un- 
certain, as they are covered by a large structural landslide. In 
general, the outline of the window as detailed by us is similar 
to that hitherto accepted (L. Koszarski, A. Tokarski, 1968). 

lnternal structure of the thrnst slices. The Gryb6w unit 
(M. Ksiakkiewicz, 1972) in the window is strongly deformed 
into thrust sheets. I t  includes seven slices large enough to be 
represented on a 1: 10 000 map. Most of them extend for about 
3 km, and the widths of their outcrops attain 370 rn (Fig. 2). 
The thrust slices situated close to the Magura unit overthrust 
are smaller and in many places additionally sliced internally. 

The strata within the slims are mostly overturned with 
attitude 110154S. The strata with gentler dips towards the 
south and north are mostly in normal position. The regional 
structural axis within the window, determined from bedding, 
is oriented 1 1018W (Fig. 3-0). The strike of the slices is forced 
by the strikes of their thrust surfaces. Strikes of the slices 



Fig. 2 A. Tectonic map of the Swi4tkowa ~ielkawindow 
0 - Gryb6w (window) unit, Lithologicsl (compeknm) division#: older 1 - dudiIe, 2 - mnductiIt; youngtr: 3 -ductile, 4- nonductile; M - Magura 
rappe, lithostmtigmphic units (after L. b m k i  and A. Tokarski, 1968): 5 - Inoceraroiau (Rophh) Beds, 6 -Variegated Shales, 7 - Magum Beds; D - Dukla nnppe(7): 8 -undivid& thrust fauItE: 9-ofW Maguranappe, 10 -of the 1st orderthrusl s l i m  I1 -of h 2 n d  wder thrust slim; 12 -faults: 
13 - boundaries of competence units and lithostrebigrephical divisions: a - p m ,  b -supped; 14 - fold axes: a - of antidim, b - of synclines 
(arrows show the dimtion of their plunge); 15 -location of k&les; a-b -line of geological cmsggeftion 
3. Geological cross-section through the &wi&owa Wilh  window (location on Fq. 2A) 
1 - c~t~claiisites, 2 - thin-bedded sandstones, 3 - vdegated clayey shah, 4 - clayey shdw of ductiIe units, 5 - medium- and thick-bedded sdstones 
of maductile units, 6 - thick-Mded sandstones: cxplmtions of colours in Fig. 2A 
A. Mapsl tektonicma okna Swiqkmwj Wielkicj 
O - jednosalca grybowska (okienna), kompleksy IiiIogIczne (podatmahiowe): starsze: 1 - podatny, 2 - nie-y; miodsze: 3 - W y ,  4 - 
niepodatny; M - phszczowina magnrsb, o@wa litosaatygmkiczne ( w e d b  L. Kowamkicgo i A. ~ o h k k g o ,  1968): 5 - warstwy hmmmowe 
(mpianicckie), 6 - hrpki p&e, 7 - hpki magdie;  D - jcdmth dukieIska(?): B - nierodzklona; nmm@ia' 9 - pIaszcmwiny magwkkj, 10 - 
duskowaA I d u ,  11 - duskowah Ii d u ;  12 - nskoki; 13 - p i c e  kompleks6w podatmriciowych i ogniw litnstraiygraficznych: a - pewne, b - 
pnypusz~mhe; 14 - osh faidh: a - antykli, b - synklin ( s k d k 8  oznaczono kie~II& ich ZB~& sk); IS - lokalizaja w W ;  a 4  - linia 
p m h j o  gedogicmega 
B. Przekr6j geo1oglzny pnez okno 6wi-j Wielkicj (loMimcja nn fig. 2A) 
1 - kahkIayty, 2 - pkkowce ckukdawiwwe, 3 - hpki ihte. psm, 4 - Iupki ilmte kompW6w podahych, 5 - pinskowoe Sreduie i grubdawimws 
komplekekdw niepodatnych, 6 -piaskowce p W w i ~  obj&nieniakolor6w jak M fig 2A 



Fig. 3. Dingrams of bedding in the window unit (0) and in the Magura n;rppe 
in its northern (N) and southern (S) parts 
Projection of poIes to beds onto the lowcr hemisphere; contours at 2-4-64- 
12-16-20%; the numbcr in the lower left shows the numberof measurernonts 

Diagramy p ~ n i a w a r s l w  w j e d n m t ~ e ~ e n n e j  (0) orazw c e c i  p6tnocnej 
(N) i potudniowej (S) ptaszczawiny magurskiej 
Projckcja na dolnq p6lkulq normdnych do plaszcymy wmtwy;  iwlinie 
poprowadzono co 2-46-8-12-1620%; liczba w lewym dolnym mgu o m -  
cza iloSt porniar6w 

change from 105' in the northern part of the window to ca. 
125" near the southern boundary (Fig. 2A). 

Strata within the slices are usually folded into overturned 
folds with northerly vergence. In the central part of the win- 
dow the folds are syndines with nonducrile sandstones in their 

cores, and near the margins there are anticlines built of ductile 
shaly layers (Fig. 2). The interlimb of the folds are about SO' 
which indicates an advanced stage of their tectonic develop- 
ment (J. G. Ramsay, 1974). Most folds in the N and NE parts 
of the window have azimuths of their axes 105' (Fig. 4) and 
attitudes of their axial planes 105/4SS, while in the SW part 
of the window there occurs a set of folds with axes striking at 
125" (Figs. 2A and 4). The axes of these folds in the central 
and eastern part of the window plungegently towards SE, and 
in the western part towards NW (Fig. 2A), 

The lower-rank folds observed in the window are flexu- 
ral-slip folds. Their position with respect to the higher-rank 
structures (folds and thrusts) indicates that they originated as 
drag folds (Fig. 5). Similarly as in  the higher-rank folds, there 
are two groups of them (Fig. 4). The first group (fF), with axis 
azimuths around 105', occurs mainly within the thrust-sliced 
folds. The second group (fN) with axis azimuths 115-125" 
accompanies, especially near the southern margin of the win- 
dow, the thrust faults which separate individual thrust slices 
and the Magura nappe basal thrust. 

The thrust faults which separate the chmst slices are well 
visible in outcrops and on air photographs. In those outcrops 
where they cut through shaly layers they ate manifest as thin, 
about 1 m, zones of cataclasis consisting of distinctive 
grayish-blue clayey mass. The mass includes angular sand- 
stone fragments, rarely exceeding 5 mm in size. Breccias 
occur where the thrusts cut through sandstone layers. 

Below and above these thrust faults there occur numerous, 
often multiple slickensidm, boudins, small faults and cleav- 
age (Figs, 5 and 6). Small faults are usually low-angle Riedel 
shears R and R; shears (Figs. 5 and 6) (W. L. Bartlett et aL, 
1981; L. B. Harris, P. L. Cobbold, 1985), originating when 

Ag.4. Contour diagram of m e m d e  fold axes oncntation C~N-adjacent to 
thrus,&,f~-withinthesLices)andrasediagramof fold axesofthe folds within 
the Swi~ltkowa Wielka window representable at a xnle 1 : l O  W: other 
explanations as in Fig. 3 
Diagram kontumwy pdohia  mi mezofaEd& fi - pnynnsunieciowych, 
f~ - w obqbk lusek) waz mma kierunk6w osi falddw o mmiamch 
kartometrycznychw okme Swiqtkowej Wielkiej; pozostde objdnieniajak na 
fig. 3 
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Rg. 5A. Location scheme of a smallaule fold (A) within a higher-rank shcture 
R. Recumbent foId. with small-scale faults and cleavage and schemes (in circles) explaining the machmics of thcir formation; exposure in the southemJank 
ofthe Krokowy stream, ca. 1 km from its confluence with the Swigkowy smam 

A. S c h e m  lokdizncyjny fatdku (A) w obrcbie strukturywy%rdp wdu 
B. Fdd obalony, z drobnymi uskokami i kliwakm i schem3tami (w k6lkach) wyjdniajqcymi mechanizm ich powstani~ &lmiecie w potudniowym brzegu 
pofoku Krokowego okdo I km od jego ujScia 

the strata subject to faulting or folding have no or have only 
limited possibility toexpand in the direction of their thickness 
(P. Vialon, 1979; J. F. Gamond, A. Giraud, 1982). The R and 
Pshears are accompanied by small faults  and^; cleavage (W. 
Jaroszewski, 1972; L. Mastella, 1988) (Figs. 5 and 6), which 
could have originated under a significant load as is suggested 
by theoretical considerations (W. Jamszewski, 1972; M. V. 
Gzowski, 1975), corroborated by field observations &. Mas- 
tella, 1988). 

The strikes ofthe thrust-fault planes, as determined from 
the shapes of their surface traces, change from ca. 105" in the 
northern part of the window to ca. 125' near its southern 
margin, with the 1 10" strike dominant (Fig. 7). Th is  is a result 
of discordant thrusting of successive scales on one another 
(Fig. 2 4 .  Additionally. the thrust faults that separate the 
slices truncate diagonally folds within the slices. This is a 
consequence of a small but clear difference between the 

Fig. 7. Rase diagram of sh'ikes of thrust slice surfaces in the Swiqtkowa 
WieIkaFEctonic window 
Dashed lines mark the dominant directions of axes of the folds representable 
at a .scale I : 10 000 from Fig. 4; other explanations ar in Fig. 4 

Fig. 6. S m l l  shears and boudins in an exposure in tte S w i q h w y  gtream in Rozetn bieg15w powienchni ztuskowari w oknie tcktonicmym Qwi@owej 
the central part of the gwiatkowa Wiclka village Wielkiij 

h b n e  iciecin i ,&udinowania w o d s h i ~ c i u  w potoku Swiatkowym w Liniami pczerywanymi zsznraczono dominujam kierunki osi fdd6w o wid- 
Smdkowej c*i Swiatkowej Wielkiej k&i kartometqcznej z fig. 4; pozostak objdnienia jnk na fig. 4 



Fig. 8. Rose diagrrum OF strikce of smnll strike-slip faults in the window unit 
Arrows show dominant sense of rnovcment dong individual sets; symbols 
explained in text 

Rozeta bieg6w drobnych uskok6w przesuwczych w jednostce okiennej 
Strnlkami zaznaczono dominujqce zwroty przemiestczeA wzdtui pwzcm 
ghtnych zcspot6w; objdnienia symboli w te&ie 

dominating sh.ikes of the thrust faults and the strikes of the 
fold axes (Figs. 4 and 7). 

The dips of the thrust faults are very variable, even along 
each single surface. Generally, the analysis of their surface 
traces indicates that there is a trend to reduce the angle 
upwards, towards the overthrust of the Magura n a p p  (Fig. 
2B). The analysis of the zones of breccia and cataclasites that 
occur in boreholes (P, Karnkowski, A. Tokarski, 1954) indi- 
cates that the thrust planes separating the slices become more 
gentle with depth, towards the basal t h s t  over theDukIaunit. 
Consequently, individual slices are sigmoidal in cross-section 
(Fig. 2B). 

As a result, imbricated slices within the window form a 
classical contractional interthrust duplex (S. E. Boyer, D. 
Elliot, 1982; S. Mitra, 1986; N. J. Price, J. W. Cosgrove, 1991) 
(Fig. 2B). The fragment of the GryMw unit, deformed into a 
duplex and exposed from beneath the Magura nappe, is about 
500 m thick, according to this interpretation of its structure. 
It has been tectonically shortened at least by half. 

The reason for the so strong duplex shortening was prob- 
ably a step in the basement of the Maguranappe, which served 
ns a ramp. The step was probably of a more extensive nature 
as is indicated by the presmce of a series of tectonic windows 
lying in prolongation of the Swiatkowa Wielka tectonic win- 
dow along its strike, including two near Kotafi and Bartne 
(Fig. 1B) discovered recently by the team L. Kopciowski, L. 
knkowski and 2. Zimnoch who are mapping sheet Osiek of 
the Detailed Geological Map of Poland 1:50 000 (L. Kop 
ciowski, pen. mmrn.). 

Small fauIts. Many strata within the window are cut by 
shears (Fig. 8) of decirnetric length, with steep, usually slic- 
kensided surfaces. The direction and sense of the movement 

on them can be measuered thanks to the presence of tectog- 
lyphs on their surfaces. The shears are mostly strike-slip faults 
and the displacement on them rarely exceeds 20 cm. They 
occur in local clusters, especially in the southern part of the 
window, near the higher-rank thrusts and faults. 

The networkof these small faults consists of five sets (Fig. 
8). The SL set with azimuth of ca. 60" is left-lateral. It is 
usually accompanied by less we1 1 developed right-lateral 
shears of the Sp set, with azimuth ca. 175'. These two sets 
intersect at ca. 65" and they probably form aconjugate system 
of shears originated in a stress field with horizontal axis of 6l 
oriented SSW-NNE. The senses of the shear set T, with 
azimuth ca. 18" are both left-lateral and right-lateral. The 
origin of theT set of shears is not quiteclear. The shears could 
haveoriginated in alternation as complementary to the sets SL 
and Sp when the values of a3 were negative due to uplift, 
which gave rise to the sets of shears with smaller shear angles. 

The small faults of a nearly east-west trending shear set L, 
similarly as the few east-west trending higher-rank strike-slip 
faults are all right-lateral (F"ig. 8). They might be related to the 
regional right-lateral rotation of this area (R. Unrug, 1980; C. 
Tomek, 1988). The origin of the 130-155" set is unclear. It is 
probably related to the processes of the Magura nappe over- 
thrusting, as it is found mostly near its basal thrust. 

Joints. In contrast to the small faults, the networkofjoints 
is regular and uniform over the whole area of the window. It 
consists of four joint sets with dominant directions: 30, 145, 
100, 180' (Fig. 9). Taking into account the accepted termino- 
logy 6. Mastellaetal., 1997), two older shear sets have been 
distinguished: a right-lateral one Dl with azimuth 330' and a 
left-lateral one-DZ with azimuth 145', forming a system of 
conjugate shears, intersecting at an angle of ca. 65". The 
system originated under a horizontal, nearly meridiona1 mien- 
tation of S1 , the same as the direction of the T transversal set 
with azimuth 180". The longitudinal set L with azimuth ca. 
100", coincides with the strikes of strata in the window (Fig. 
9-0). 

Fig. 9. Contour diagram ofjoint *ts and joint directions in  the window unit 
Symbols explained in text; other explanations as in Figs. 5 md 8 

Diagram konturowy zespo16w ciasu i kierunki cimu w jednostce oki-j 
ObjaSnieniasymboli w tekStie; pomhlc abjdnienia jak na fig. 3 5 8 
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MAGLJRA NAPFE 

Only a narrow zone of the Magura nappe, adjacent to the 
window, has been studied by the authors (Fig. 2). TheMagura 
nappe in this area is thrust over a flat surface on various 
elements of the Silesian, DukIa and Gryb6w units (op. cit.) 
(Fig. 2B). Its sstructure in this area is simple. 

To the north of the window the Magura nappe is gently 
folded. A broad syncline is present here, built of gently 
dipping beds (Fig. 3-N), whose southern limb is dissected inta 
thrust sheets and locally steepened along lower-rank thrusts 
(Fig. 2B). Generalized orientation of the syncline axis is 
10019W (Fig. 3-N) with a tendency to gentle plunging west- 
ward in the western part and eastward in the eastern part. 
Similarly oriented, with azimuth ca. 95", are thrusts surfaces 
(Fig. 10) and axes of the few mezoscale folds present there. 

On the southern side of the window, the Magura nappe 
consists of several piled up and internalIy folded thrust slices, 
so that the basal parts of the nappe are more intensively 
dissected by the thrusts. Folds in the thrust slices are reclined 
or overturned northward (Fig. 2B). Strata in normal position 
with attitude 12815 1s prevail in their southern limbs, while in 
the steep northern limbs, dipping generalIy to the south, the 
strata are overturned (Figs, 2B and 3-5). Generalized orienta- 
tion of the axes of these folds is 112115W (Fig. 3-59. The 
strikes of the thrust surfaces that separate the thrust slices are 
oriented alike (Fig. 10). The attitudes of axes of rnezoscale 
folds are different - their azimuths fall within the range 
I 1&135* and the axes plunge eastward; the azimuth values 
are lower in  the lower par& of the nappe and higher in the 
uppm parts. 

FAULTS 

The traces of large faults were determined by photointer- 
pretation and confirmed in outcrops (Fig, 2A). The positions 
of faults are marked on slopes by dry narrow gullies in which 
breccias and cataclasites are exposed. On hilltops the fault 
zones are manifest as small depressions and shifts of hill axes. 
The faults are clearly cutting through both, the window series 

Pig. 11. Contour diagram of orientation of memscale folds in the southern 
part of the Magun nappe 
Explanations as in Fig. 3 

Diagram kmturowy ptotenia mi memfdddw w poludniowej adci pFast 
czowiny magurskiej 
Objdnienia jak na fig. 3 

and the Magura nappe (Eig. 2A), which clearly indicates that 
they postdate the overthrusting of the Magura nappe. In 
outcrops they are visible as zones of breccias, catacIasites. 
concenlxations of lower-rank faults and the presence of in- 
tenseIy folded shales and broken sandstone beds. A typical 
outcrop af such a large fault that cuts through the whole 
tectonic window and the Magura nappe is situated in the 
Swiatkowy s m m  slightly abova its confluence with the 
Krokowy stream (Rg. 2A). 

The desctj bed network of faults consists generally of two 
sets oriented NNW-SSE (Up) and NE-SW (UI) (Figs. 2A and 

Fig. 10. Rosedingrslmofstrikesofthrustsliaesinthenorthern (N)andsouthem 
(S) pts of th Magura nappe 

Rozeta biegdw powiemhni ztuskowaA w p61nomej N i poludniowej (S) 
c d c i  phwczowiny rnagurskiej 

fig. 12. Rose d i a g y  of orientation of the buIts mpresentable at a scale 
1:10 000 within the Swiatkowa Widka tectonic window and its margin 
Symbols explained in text; otherexplmations as in Fig, 8 

Rozeta +un!dw uskok6w o mmimch kartometrycznych w oknie kh~ i -  
cznym Swiqtkowej Wielkiej i jego obrzeieniu 
ObjaSnienia symboli w telcicie; pozostaIe objafnieniajak na fig. R 
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12). The faults of a subordinate set U% oriented NPITE-SSW, 
Bccur as splay faults orientd NE-SW (Ill). Data from out- 
crops, shifts of surface contours of folds along the discussed 
faults and the en echelon arrangement of lower-rank faults 
within fault zones (Fig. 2A), all indicaw that the faults are 
strike-slip and oblique-sIip faults with the scrikeslip compo- 
nent predominant. The criteria listed above indicate that near- 
ly a11 W S S E  oriented faults are right-lateral, while many 
NE-SW and NNESSW oriented ones are left-lateral. As the 
angle between the NNWSSE faults and the NE-SW faults is 
ca. 60°, they may be regarded as conjugate shears created 
sirnultslneeusly in a stress field with a1 ca. 16'. This conclu- 
sion is somewhat weakened by the fact that a small part of the 
discussed left-lateral faults shows evidence of earlier right- 
lateral movement. 

Additionally, the faults with both dominant directions 
were reactivated by vertical movements after the strike-slip 
phase. In  most cases the eastern limbs are downthrown in the 
eastern part of the study area, and western ones in the western 
part. So the central parts of the window were uplifted along 
these faults. 

The hitherto pmrly known structure of the tectonic win- 
dow of iwiatkowa appeared to be a classical contractional 
inter-thrust duplex developed above the Dukla nappe and 
beneath the Magura nappe. It consists of seven major horses 
a few hundred m e m  wide and up to 3 km long. The horses 
are internally folded, with lower-rank thrusts. especial1 y close 
to Fhe Magura nappe overthrust. 

The strong foIding and thrusting within the window and 
the consequent significant shortening of the strata in cross- 
section, all may indicate that the structure was formed above 
a step in the basement beneath the Magura nappe, during the 
overthrusting of the latter. The step was of regional extent as 
is suggested by the existence of tectonic windows along the 
strike of the Swiqtkowa window. 

Two clearly different directions of axes of large folds, 

within the window. One group, comprising those striking ca. 
100' dominate in the northern part of the window, while the 
other - striking ca. 120" -in the southern part. Similarly in 
the Magura nappe, the structural grain in its northern part is 
almost exclusively ca. 100', while both directions occur 
together in the southern part. This indicates that the structures 
in the tectonic window and in the Magura nappe formed in 
close relationship in two stages. 

The first smge consisted in the formation, under the in- 
fluence of the Magura nappe overriding from the south to the 
north, of folds striking approximately E-W in the Magura 
nappe itself as well as in the window unit. Late in this stage 
folds in the window unit were partly cut by thrust faults. 

In the second stage, the Magura nappe was progressively 
slowing down, starting from the front. The southern part, 
pushed against the step in its basement caused the formation 
of new and reactivation of older thrust slices, creating in this 
way a typical contractional interthrust duplex within the win- 
dow series. A gradual change in the direction of thrusting 
resulted in reorientation of some of the existing thrust slices, 
and formation of new ones, extending approximately NWW- 
SEE. This stage terminated in creation of a network of small 
strike-slip faults, which were then turned into greater strike- 
slip fauIts by cumulation of movement. These faults were 
created under a constantly orientd horizontal cornpmsion 
oriented SSW-NNE, This marked the final phase of horizon- 
tal push, similarly as in the Mszann Dolna tectonic window 
6. Mastella, 1988). The fact that these faults cut through both, 
the window unit and the Magura nappe, proves that they 
formed after the thrusting had ceased. 

During the final stageof the tectonic evolution of this area, 
a part of Ihe original strike-slip faults were reactivated as 
normal faults, thus recording the phase of postorogenic uplift. 

The age of the termination of the processes related to the 
first stage can be referred to the early Sarrnatian, by reference 
to the data by other authors (N, Oszczypko, A. TomaS, 1985; 
M. Cieszkowski et al., 1992). According to M. Cieszkowski 
etal. (1 9891, the Magura nappe was additionaIly thrusted after 
the early Sartnatian, which could correspond to our second 
stage. The postorogenic uplift of the m a  is related to terminal 
Nmgene time (M. Cieszkowski et d, 1992). 
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Dupleksy w oknie tektonicznym $wi4tkowej Wielkiej (Beskid Niski, 
Karpaty Zachodnie): analiza strukturalna i fotointerpretacja 

S t r e s z c z e n i e  

W Karpahch Zachodnich w rejonie 5wi;ttkowej Wielkiej wysmuje 
mate okno tektonicme (fig. I), w kt6rym spod phzeunuiny mgurskicj 
odslmia sie jednosika grybowska (M. Ksi$tkiwicz, 1972) nasuniua na 
p!azczowine du kielska (fig. 2) (P. Karnkowski, A. TdGSISki. 1954). Wystp 
pujacn w oknic jcdna~tka grybowska sklada si$ z siedmiu Iusek o romimch 
kartamctrycznych. t u s h  te majq post& obdonych na @#not: fald6w: w 
oentnlnej cwki okna - synklin, a przy jcgo bn~gach w t h i e  sfaldowa- 
nych (fig. 5)- antyktin (fig. 2). tuski te tworza klasycmy (S. E. Boyer, D. 
Eliot. 1982), midzynasunicciowy aupleks kontmkcyjny. Przyczynq jegu 
powstnnia byt prawdopodobnie pr6g w podhzu plaszczowiny magurskiej. 
Plaszczowina ta po pdtnocncj stronie okna sklada sig z p!askiej synkliny, a 
od strony poludniowej - z kilku wewnehznie sfa!dowanych iusek. Duie 
uskoki pnesuwcze - komplementame: NNW p w o s k ~ t n e  i NE (z opis 
rzaj@cymi je NNE) lewo.~!qtnc (fig. 8) tnq zar6wno ptaszaowine magursk& 
jnk i okno (tig. 2). Sa to uskoki w czeSci odm1odzone jako m t o w e .  

Rbhice kierunk6w strukturnlnych w & d i e  okna (fig. 3-0, 4, 7 i 8) 
oraz mwzy S i N c&ciq ptaszczowiny mgurskiej (fig. 3-N,S, 10 i 11). 
wskazujq, Ze w piwszym etapie pod wptywem nasuwajwej sie z S na N 
plaszczowiny magvrskiej powstdy, i cqiciowo byky Fuskowane, fddy o 
kierunku r6wnoleinikowym. DmplietaO to wvhamowanieod czolaahzczo- 

suniwiowy. &p tcn koliczy s i ~  powstaniem ponasunieciowych uskok6w 
przesuw~~ych. W ostatnim etapie, postorogeninnego wypietnanir, cz* 
tych uskokdw jeslodrnladzanajako mutowe. 

Na podstawie bdari innych autor6w (N. Osznypko, A. Tom&, 1985: 
M. Cieszkowski i in., 1992) rnoina urnat. 2e prow tektoniane etapu 
picrwszcgo zakodayty ssie we wuesny m silrmacie. Po tym okresie nastppib 
dopchni~ie flaszczowiny magurskiej (M. Cieszkowski i in., 1988), co 
odpowiaddoby etnpowi drugicmu. Ze schylkiem neogenu wiqzm5 ndeiy (M. 
Cieszkowski i in.. 1W) postomgcniczne wypigrzanie badancgu obszm. 




